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About This Game

THE STORY
Zombie apocalypse has come to an end! Anti zombie virus serum has been created long ago and little needs to be done - to clear

the world of zombies! But it’s easier said than done, the dead walkers will not perish themselves, and the virus inside their
bodies is capable of breeding new mutants. Thus, the confederation formed of what’s left of the human race has issued a new

order to let anyone take possession of any estate property flooded with walking creatures in case if they’re all eliminated by the
claimant.

Needless to say, that there are people who want to - more than enough?

Thus protagonist aimed my feet for one of the three-storey mansions with an ocean view to seize it! I guess it’s crowded not only
with bloodthirsty zombie hordes, but other “cleaners” like main character, who do not wish to share their future possession with

anyone else.

ABOUT THE GAME
     “Zombies in the dark” is a horror top-down shooter in which you play for the 27-year-old protagonist named Alan Rogers.

In the game you have to clear a three-story mansion and the surrounding areas from zombies and mutants simultaneously
destroying the same as you, other "cleaners", aggressively opposed to you and caught up in the mansion before you.

FEATURES
- At the beginning of the game, the player has only one weapon and an endless ammunition to him;

- Another weapon will be issued automatically between the levels and appear in the hands of the player immediately, the
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ammunition of the issued weapon is limited and replenishes automatically between the levels;
- Amount of ammunition is displayed around the sight and disappears gradually, the weapon is recharged automatically if there

is ammunition, or at the request of the player;
- The player's health is replenished automatically, the health status can be tracked by changing the color of the sight from green
to red, also when receiving damage the screen starts to be filled with blood and the direction from where the received damage

comes is shown;
- The energy of the lantern is inexhaustible, find with the help of all enemies in the location;

- Red fire points are used to mark places where a player has already been. there is no room map. The number of fireworks is
limited and replenished between levels. Hint: Fire can help the player to preemptively fire at the enemy, if you throw him to the
edge of the obstacle, behind which is an enemy who has already found the player and is moving towards him (fire can only be

used in the dark);
- Enemies at the sight of a player begin to immediately attack him, some monsters can hiss angrily at the approach of the player,

and the armed ones start shooting right away. You can run away from enemies, they will lose a player and will wait for him in
the place where they lost him;

- To move to the next location, you must first completely clear the entire current location from the enemies and find the green
arrow indicating the exit from it. If the location is not cleared, and the output has already been found, the inscription under the

arrow will notify the player about this and the transition will not be made, which means you need to find all the unkilled enemies
and destroy them that in the current version of the game it is impossible to go any further);

- The game is controlled using the mouse and keyboard, you can also use the joystick
Actions:

WASD - player movement,
Mouse - the direction for movement,

LKM - shot,
Spacebar - time dilation (not yet implemented),

R-recharge.
1, 2, 3, 4, 5 or mouse wheel - switch weapons (not yet implemented).

If the Steam system has recognized your joystick, then the joystick control will be transferred automatically, in the same way,
most convenient for the game.
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Title: Zombies In The Dark
Genre: Action, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
SYNERGY
Publisher:
SYNERGY
Release Date: 7 Jan, 2019

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core 2 Duo 2.2Ghz or equivalent

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: GeForce 8800GT / ATI Radeon HD 4850

Storage: 500 MB available space

English
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How do we use them?
. hit the fence!. Audience ❤
☐ Beginner
☐ Casual Gamer
☑ Normal Gamer
☐ Expert

�� Suitable For ��
☐ Kids
☐ Teens
☐ Adults
☐ Human
☑ Alien

�� PC Requirements ��
☑ Potato
☐ Decent
☐ Rich boiii....

☼ Graphics ☼
☑ Bad
☐ Decent
☐ Alright
☐ Good
☐ Beautiful
☐ Fantastic

♬ Music/Audio ♬
☐ Earrape
☐ Bad
☑ Not too bad
☐ Alright
☐ Good
☐ Fantastic
☐ Eargasm

☠ Difficulties ☠
☐ Easy
☑ Average
☐ Easy to learn / Hard to master
☐ Insane
☐ Unfair
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☐ Difficulty?

§ Bugs §
☐ The game itself is a big terrarium for bugs
☐ Bugs destroy the game
☑ Lots of bugs
☐ Few Bugs
☐ Nothing encountered

☯ Story ☯
☑ There is none
☐ Bad
☐ Alright
☐ Good
☐ Fantastic

⚔ Gameplay ⚔
☐ Just don‘t
☐ Frustrating
☐ Sleepy
☑ Boring
☐ Fun
☐ Challenging

۞ Game time / Length ۞
☑ Really short (0 - 3 hours)
☐ Short (4 - 8 hours)
☐ Few hours (10 - 20 hours) [if you focus on the main story]
☐ Long (40-60 hours) [if you complete everything]
☐ Very Long (61-100 hours)
☐ Extremely Long (101+ hours)

$ Price / Quality $
☐ It’s free!
☐ Worth the price
☐ Wait for Sale
☐ If u have some spare money left
☑ You could also just burn your money
☑ Don't buy
☑ Refund it if you can. Very classic, very retro, very fun. The gameplay is good, and not sure what the comments are saying
when this seems to apparently be the "ripoff" of some game. Anyways, to those that never heard of the game the comments
mentions, go ahead and try it as it has different levels and quite challenging ones. Expect harder difficulty eventually in some
point. Unless you do heard of it, then your choice.

I never heard of it, so i have no issues playing this game.. I acutally liked the gameplay and the meta, unfortunately, the game
likes having a constant online connection to SE servers. .. and it hasn't been able to connect for, apparently, a few weeks now.

Also, pay to win with booster packs, which are necessary if you get a bad hand from the random number god.

Also, make very wise choices in aug selection, or disable your ability to finish levels at all. Until you get/buy more points.

Of course, being completely unable to play it now, or in the future, kinda ends it for me.
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Of course you're going to buy the DLC to get everything resident evil 7 has to offer. Both are fun in a twisted way. With no
saves, thinking of constant strategies to win. This is the easiest of all of the current DLC's.. Will i play this game on PC? No, not
ever.
I've played god knows how much on android, been wating for a sale and finnaly got it with discount on last day of winter sale.
I'm cheap ♥♥♥♥♥♥♥, i've got used to discounts :) BUT, if developer will manage to get sync with steam from my adnroid,
♥♥♥♥ it, i will just donate just for fun x10 amount i've paid with a discount.

We need to sync of achievements with andoid and pc. I guess developer of this game can achieve this ;) I've got countless
amount of ♥♥♥♥ing agile meetings ahead and I've died at least 500 times already :) Am i willing to die 2000 times on clucky
pc interface for this great game? NO :)

SYNC Adroid WITH PC FTW :P. More than double the amount of levels from the first game! There's even extras to unlock!
The bad news, it's easier.... It's like Surviving Mars, if Surviving Mars was the worst game ever made.
. I'm glad this game was only 50 cents. It got lame really fast, and I only played for 10 minuites. The grammar errors really
ruined it for me. Only buy this game if you dont care about grammar and are easily entertained.. Cheapest ♥♥♥♥ing AI
♥♥♥♥♥♥ ♥♥♥♥♥♥♥t♥♥♥♥♥indie horrible piece of trashymess furry ♥♥♥♥ing rabbit fapping♥♥♥♥♥♥assmoothie
inducing rageeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee. I never played parser games back in the day so I went in this without nostalgia goggles. Despite
this, Snail Trek won me over with it's charm and how painless the parser system was. I've heard a lot of bad things about old text
adventures and this game thankfully avoids them. It's short but that time is enjoyable not frustrating.. Great Paint Jobs. Have to
admit, after immensely enjoying the past three games this one was a bit of a let down. I found the story being told to be pretty
interesting, though the interludes were a bit odd and made the whole story seem a bit more disjointed. I think my biggest issue
with it though was simply that it cut off too soon. I am certainly looking forward to seeing what will hapen in the next
installment though.

And I do have to say, getting to see my Heroes Rise hero and so many other characters I came to really love return to the story
was a very satisfying experience. And the MeChip and her antics had me laughing quite a bit.

Hedon Version 1.3.2 is Up:
WARNING: This update is meant for new players or players who want to start a fresh run. It mostly changes Map01 to make it
more accessible based on the feedback I've received after this first release week. Remember that updating the game ruins your
previous saved games, so think twice before you do it (also, the next big update will contain new stuff to warrant a replay, so
wait until then if you've already completed Map01).
General changelog & how to update here.

Thanks to everyone who has given feedback, reviews and bug reports so far! Here's what this update does more specifically:
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